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First 4 'likes' on INYBN's FB Page Win:
2 Tickets to Slow Burn Theater's performance of "Dog Fight",
2 Tickets to WDNA Fine Arts Concert "Tony Monaco Jazz Trio",
2 Tickets to Coral Gables Museum's "American Women
Rebuilding France 1917-1924" Photo Exhibit, &
2 Tickets to documentary "Best of Enemies" at Gables Art Cinema ! ! !

WYNWOOD WALLS:
MUROS LLENOS DE ARTE Y VIDA

BUSINESS HUB

BRÚJULA CULTURAL
BY: MININ AREVALO-PARODI

U

bicado en el corazón del
distrito del arte en pleno
centro de Miami, este
colorido lugar no solo recrea la
mirada por el talento que concentra, sino que inspira y alegra
cualquier corazón.
Cuando una persona que jamás

ha entrado pone sus pies en
Wynwood Walls, inmediata‐
mente le cambia el rostro. Se le
dibuja una sonrisa y los ojos se le
mueven inquietos porque no
sabe bien dónde posarlos. Y es
que hay tanto que ver. Y todo
tan… tan maravilloso.

Una vez que logra adaptarse a
tanta belleza pictórica, el visi‐
tante mira al frente. Allí lo recibe
un mural imponente del Dalai
Lama ‐realizado por el artista
Shepard Fairey, conocido por sus
etiquetas de “Obey” y sus carte‐
les rojos‐ delante del cual se ar‐

remolinan un montón de mesas
del bar que lo circunda. En ese
local, vive lo bueno y, cómo no, si
se puede tomar un trago, ver el
atardecer, rodearse de esos dibu‐
jos y pinturas increíbles y algu‐
SEE WYNWOOD | P.4

MOCA Gears Up
for Fall Programs

M

NORTH MIAMI & SOUTH FLORIDA HEARTBEAT

OCA Gears Up for
Fall Programs Be‐
jing Boosters: The Art
of Peter Wayne Lewis exhibition,
and a series of educational pro‐

grams, will open the fall season
at the Museum of Contemporary
Art in North Miami beginning
SEE MOCA | P.8

Riding the
rails: Tri-Rail

O

n January 9, 2016, Tri‐
Rail celebrates its 27th
year in service, trans‐
porting passengers along the
South Florida Rail Corridor be‐
tween Miami‐Dade, Broward,
and Palm Beach Counties. Today,
Tri‐Rail operates 50 trains each
weekday with stops at 18 sta‐
tions starting north of West Palm
Beach all the way down to the
new Miami International Airport
Station. The commuter rail line
transports 13,000 passengers
each weekday in low season and
SEE TRI-RAIL | P.5
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An appeals court denied Wyndham Worldwide Corp’s motion to dismiss the Federal
Trade Commission’s data breach lawsuit
against the former, which it claims failed to
safeguard consumer data between 2008
and 2009. As reported in Travel Weekly, the
court stated that “It is not only appropriate,
but critical, that the FTC has the ability to
take action on behalf of consumers when
companies fail to take reasonable steps to
secure consumer information.” The alleged
breaches compromised over half a million
payment card accounts, culminating in the
transfer of “hundreds of thousands” of account numbers to a domain registered in
Russia and over $10 million in fraud. The
filing claimed that defendant failed to activate firewalls, store sensitive card data
without encryption, and enforce complex
passwords and user IDs.
Slated for November 11-13, exhibitor showcase CruiseWorld will feature airlines, business tools, attractions, hotels and resorts,
destinations, vacation and tour packages,
and professional services. Northstar Travel
Media’s senior VP Alicia Evanko-Lewis told
Travel Weekly that the event “has always
been about all things leisure, and we know
many travel professionals start in the cruise
segment and expand their portfolio to selling
the world.” CruiseWorld attendees can expect to find training courtesy of the following
suppliers: VAX Vacation Access, Clientbase,
the destination of Montreal, Norwegian
Cruise Line, and Starwood Hotels & Resorts,
Carnival Cruise Line, Uniworld Boutique
River Cruises, Exclusive Group Travel, Avoya
Travel, Avalon Waterways, Visit Anchorage,
Greater Fort Lauderdale CVB, Disney, CCRA
Commercial Travel Network, Cruise Planners/American Express, and Nexion. Events
in perspective include three days of sessions
on every aspect of the leisure travel industry.
There will be 14 ship inspection options and
a one-day exhibitor showcase with companies from across the spectrum of the travel
industry. More information is available at
www.cruiseworldshow.com.

In a study published in the Journal of Clinical
Endocrinology & Metabolism, researchers in
Denmark found that the risk of type 2 diabetes, which afflicts nearly 10% of the U.S.
population, augments with the number of
antibiotic prescriptions taken by an individual
each year. Type 2 diabetes takes place when
the body is incapable of utilizing insulin effectively, thus triggering abnormal levels of
blood glucose. Researchers found patients
with type 2 diabetes had consumed more
antibiotics (.8 per year), particularly those effective against certain types of bacteria- such
as pencillin V- than those not diagnosed with
the condition. Changes in gut bacteria have
been found to negatively impact the body’s
ability to metabolize sugar- a feature of type
2 diabetes. “Diabetes is one of the greatest
challenges facing modern health care, with
a globally increasing incidence,” underlined
study co-author Dr. Kristian Hallundbæk
Mikkelsen. “Further investigation into longterm effect of antibiotic use on sugar metabolism and gut bacteria composition could
reveal valuable answers about how to address this public health crisis. Patterns in antibiotic use may offer an opportunity to
prevent the development of the disease or to
diagnose it early,” he added.

Environment

Health & Medicine

To suggest a story, share your news
or post your event in our Calendar
of Events or contact us at
INYBN.editor@gmail.com
for submission is the Tuesday prior
publication.
Copyright Notice The content of
INYBN’s print and digital
editions is copyrighted and may not
be republished in part or in
whole without the publisher’s
written and express consent.

blood pressure.The study, which tracked 386
middle age men and women diagnosed with
arterial hypertension, found that those who
napped at noon time had an average 24
hour ambulatory systolic blood pressure that
was 5% lower than those who did not nap.
Their average systolic blood pressure was 4%
less during their waking hours and 6% less
when asleep than those who did not sleep
midday. As reported in Science Daily, pulse
wave velocity levels were 11% lower, and left
atrium diameter was 5% smaller for midday
nappers. “These findings suggest that midday sleepers have less damage from high
blood pressure in their arteries and heart,”
explained cardiologist Dr. Manolis Kallistratos, who also pointed out that “reductions
as small as 2 mmHg in systolic blood pressure can reduce the risk of cardiovascular
events by up to 10%.” He also noted that,
while midday sleep yields a lower blood
pressure, the longer the sleep, the more benefits to the patient- a lower systolic BP level
and less medication to treat hypertension.

As reported by the European Society of Cardiology, researchers found that a midday
nap diminishes the number of prescription
medications for hypertension and lowers

Per the latest findings disseminated by the Pacific Southwest Research Station, the world’s
temperate forests face the menace of being
transformed into grasslands or shrublands
from threats including hotter, longer and
more severe droughts caused by rising temperatures and climate change. As explained
by Science Daily, hotter droughts cause air
temperatures to overheat leaves and strip
more rapidly the moisture from their tissues.
Instead of serving as a backup storage of
water for trees during the dry season, snow
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falls as rain. Together, these elements bring
about excessively high incidences of forest
mortality. Researchers warn that forests facing droughts and higher temperatures become more subject to disease and insect and
disease outbreaks and more severe and frequent fires, which in turn results in more
losses of lives, natural resources, private
property, and the demise of national park
recreational areas. Scientists at the USDA
Forest Service also underscore that forests
play a pivotal role in watershed protection
and storing carbon dioxide.

Law & Jurisprudence

As reported in the Cleveland Plain Dealer,
consumers who bought even one can of
Starkist tuna between February 19th, 2009
and October 31st, 2014 can request either
$50 in tuna or a $25 refund per the company’s $12 million settlement with a California plaintiff. Moreover, consumers may
submit a claim even if they no longer have
their receipts, subject to the penalty of perjury. Patrick Hendricks, the California resident, who filed the claim, argued that the
5-ounce cans of Starkist were underfilled and
failed to meet U.S. government standards.
The settlement offer consists of $4 million for
tuna and $8 million for cash payments. To
claim a refund, visit the settlement website.
The American Bar Association filed an amicus brief seeking review of an 11th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals decision which upheld
the Firearm Owners’ Privacy Act, a Florida
law prohibiting physicians from disclosing a
patient’s gun ownership in his or her medical
records or questioning patients about guns
kept in their homes, unless pertinent to the
latter’s medical care. Physicians and medical groups challenging the law maintain that
it unconstitutionally infringes on their freedom of speech rights.
In Missouri, a judge dismissed a case filed
by a homeowners association, which contended that a family’s purple swing set violated its guidelines requiring that “playground
equipment be subdued and within harmony
with other colors of the community” argued
that the color wasn’t pre-approved. The defendants- the Stout family- whose neighbors
did not solely refrain from objecting but also
backed them with petition signatures- explained to the court that they proposed a
compromise to the association by offering to
paint the equipment gray. Notwithstanding
this, the HOA threatened defendants with
fines and even jail if the set wasn’t removed.
The judge ruled in favor of the defendants,
who later told the media: “We got very frustrated. There’s somewhere between 2,000
and 3,000 homes in our community.
There’s all kinds of colors. There’s people
with bright purple doors. There’s trees that
are the color of this swing set.”
Full steam ahead, Yara Zakharia, Esq.
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ONDA HISPANA
Inspirador y mágico, este mural está justo después de la entrada, a
un costado, muy cerca de una reja llena de rosas multicolores.

Este remolino de ventiladores no solo sirve para refrescar el calor,
sino para recrear la vista y representar el ingenio

El arte en su máxima expresión
WYNWOOD | CONTINUED FROM P.1

nas indescifrables y lo mejor, a precios de
Happy Hour.
Ah, pero no siempre fue así. Wynwood
antes era otra cosa. Ni pensar que podría
haber existido algo como esto que ahora,
desde el 2009, atrae a tanta gente.
En los años ‘50 era conocido como “Lit‐
tle San Juan” o “El Barrio”, porque era justo
en esta zona donde se asentaron los puer‐
torriqueños que llegaron a Miami. Poste‐
rior a ese tiempo, los boricuas le fueron
dejando el terreno a otros centroameri‐
canos que hicieron vida allí. Desde hace
poco, todo esto comenzó a cambiar y sus
casi quince mil habitantes han visto como
se construyen condominios de lujo, abren
puertas boutiques y tiendas de arte y
muebles, así como se llenan las paredes de
las múltiples galerías que plenan sus
calles.
Justo en medio de esta burbuja neo cul‐
tural y a pleno cielo abierto esta Wyn‐
wood Walls. La otra manera de apreciar
las paredes.
Galerías, tiendas y un cine
Este centro es justo donde se puede
mostrar el trabajo creativo a las masas en
los seis edificios principales. Después de
atravesar la reja de entrada, un gran espa‐
cio pavimentado lleno de una verde y
fresca grama lleva a los visitantes hacia las
paredes tomadas de asalto por los graffi‐
tis.
No siempre es igual. Wynwood Walls es
cambiante como lo es el cielo de esta ciu‐
dad. De hecho, aunque muchas personas
crean que Miami es solo sol, arena, playas
y mucho shopping; también en estas calles

se levanta un imponente movimiento cul‐
tural que está dando de que hablar en el
mundo entero. Por algo, este recién
creado distrito artístico es uno de los lu‐
gares de mayor crecimiento en Magic City.
Definitivamente este espacio que
queda muy cerca del Downtown y justo
al lado del Design District, se ha erigido
como una meca artística a gran escala, en
donde es un privilegio exponer y un
placer observar. Artistas de todas partes
del planeta hacen largas filas por un
pedazo para enseñar sus obras allí,
porque saben que estarán siendo vistos
en una de las vitrinas más codiciadas del
orbe en la actualidad.
Quienes van a hacer el recorrido por
todo el distrito y se quedan lelos en
Wynwood Walls, deben saber que entre
otros, allí pueden apreciar el trabajo de
gente tan reconocida como Retna, Aiko,
Invader, Futura y Ron English. Junto a
Walls se encuentra Wynwood Doors, una
extensión del área, que recibe a los artis‐
tas para que adornen las puertas
frontales de los edificios adyacentes.
Y en medio de tanta pintura están
además una heladería, el bar restaurante
ya mencionado, algunas tiendas de obje‐
tos de arte, un cine, un montón de llantas
pintadas de azul para que jueguen los
niños y algunas galerías dignas de apre‐
ciar en su interior. Todo, salpicado de
miles de colores y del mejor ambiente de
todo el distrito.
Art Basel, la maravilla pictórica
El llamado “barrio” está abierto siempre
y no dejan de haber nuevas exposiciones.
Pero donde se pone bueno Wynwood
Walls es en Art Basel, la feria de arte
mundial que se celebra en Miami todos

Minín Arévalo, periodista venezolana con más de 30
años de trayectoria en medios de su país. Máster en Comunicaciones Corporativas de la Universidad Católica
Andrés Bello. Actualmente, maneja su propia agencia de
PR con su nombre en Miami y es CEO del portal periodístico
para hispanos en Estados Unidos www.lanota-latina.com

los años la primera semana de diciembre.
Es justo cuando se da esa mega exposición
que todas las galerías se abren a fiestas y
eventos. Y es allí donde Wynwood Walls
se viste de protagonista.
No es raro que en los días previos al Art
Basel, quienes visiten los jardines de mu‐

rales, vean a graffiteros colgando de los
techos y a pintores encaramados en es‐
caleras altísimas dándole toques finales a
sus obras, que de paso, pueden verse
desde el ramal de la autopista I‐95. Es
que así es este distrito. Así es Wynwood
Walls.
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Photos courtesy of Tri-Rail

BY: KIM HUTCHINSON | KIM@INYBN.COM
TRI-RAIL | CONTINUED FROM P.1

15‐16,000 daily in high season. “We are
pretty busy and have plenty of room for
more passengers,” said Bonnie Arnold,
Public Information Officer for the South
Florida Regional Transportation Author‐
ity that operates Tri‐Rail. “In the last two
years, we added 24 new cars, 11 new lo‐
comotives, and operate 33 different shut‐
tle routes from all of our stations,” she
noted. “A lot has happened this year, and
there are exciting things on the horizons.
We opened the Miami International Air‐
port station in April, launched our first
total “bike‐car” in June and hope to have
full Wi‐Fi on all of our trains and at the
stations by the end of this calendar year.
We are very excited about our new “one‐
seat” downtown Miami train coming in
late 2016‐ early 2017 and the new Tri‐Rail
Coastal link,” exclaimed Arnold.
The Miami International Airport Station
is located at the Miami Intermodal Center
and connects to the Metrorail and
Metrobus, car rental companies, and taxi
service with future services to Amtrak and
Greyhound. “If you have not been to this
station, it’s a spectacular sight, and at first
sight I was blown away. It truly is a world‐
class arrival experience at an entrance
that declares ’you have arrived at a world‐
class destination,’ remarked Arnold.”
The first bike car was rolled onto the
tracks in June and is a resounding success!
“We have so many people who use their
bikes to see the region and who use
train/bike combos for work, school… it’s
been explosive,” indicated Arnold. “I have
been on train cars that have had as many
as 40 bikes – this was before our new bike
car.” When the bike project becomes a re‐
ality by the end of this year, “each train
will have a logo designating that it is a bike
car with the ability to hold 14 bikes.
Across from the bikes, we will have seat‐
ing for approximately 20 people.” Each
station also has free lockers to store your
bike on a first come, first serve basis. “You
only have to pay the $20 deposit for your
lock and can park your bike at either end
of your commute. We have passengers
who actually have two bikes and two lock‐

ers – one at each end of their trip,” pointed
out Arnold.
Other big news on the Tri‐Rail horizon
is what is being dubbed the “one‐seat”
ride; the launch of the downtown Miami
Central station in conjunction with All
Aboard Florida slated to open in early
2017. “This station is going to be trans‐
formational,” observed Arnold. “Without
having to change transportation modes,
passengers will be able to travel north
from downtown Miami to any of 16 other
stations. Concerts, museums, and shows
at the Broward Center and Kravis Center
will be more accessible. People in
Broward and Palm Beach Counties will
also have easier access to all of the fun in
downtown Miami; there is so much to do
in this region we call South Florida ‐ from
Palm Beach down,” said Arnold. “City
Place in West Palm Beach is within walk‐
ing distance from our station, and if you
don’t want to walk, there’s a trolley, and
from the Hollywood/Ft. Lauderdale Air‐
port station, it’s an easy walk to the Bass
Pro Shop, Islamorada Fish Company and
IGFA (International Game Fish Associa‐
tion) Museum – You can spend an after‐
noon or an entire day in this area alone.”
EASY Cards, which allow seamless
transfers between Miami‐Dade Transit
(Metrorail, MetroBus) and Tri‐Rail, are
available. “EASY Card works like a debit
card,” explained Arnold. “You load the
card based on your needs: monthly, round
trip tickets, cash, etc. We hope to have in
the not too distant future a single card
that will work in conjunction with all of
the other systems, in our region including
Palm Tran and Broward County Transit,”
said Arnold.
Following the opening of the Miami
Central Station will be the Tri‐Rail Coastal
Link, which will connect downtown Miami
to Jupiter, providing rail stops to other his‐
toric downtowns on the corridor.
Who rides Tri‐Rail? “The Florida De‐
partment of Transportation (FDOT) man‐
dates that Tri‐Rail take a survey every five
years to ascertain who are our passen‐
gers.” It runs the gamut,” said Arnold.
“There is no clearly identified Tri‐Rail pas‐
senger other than those looking for con‐
venience and a stress free ride. We have

service workers, landscapers, attorneys,
accountants, politicians, and CEO’s.”
Fares depend upon the stations you are
traveling to and from and whether you are
commuting on a weekday or weekend. To
travel round‐trip from the Miami Airport
Station, the southernmost station, to the
West Palm Beach Station via Tri‐Rail and
back on a weekend will cost $5.00 per per‐
son and on a weekday, $11.55 per traveler.
Employer discounts, among others, are
available as well.

If you have never traveled by train, have
no fear. The Customer Service represen‐
tatives at Tri‐Rail have access to all of the
system maps and can walk you through
your trip step by step from your departure
point to your desired destination using
the Tri‐Rail line. For your next staycation
have fun and explore all of South Florida…
by rail!
For information on rates, stations, and
more log onto: www.tri‐rail.com or call
1‐800‐Tri‐Rail. (1‐800‐874‐7245).

NEW CONSTRUCTION

Virtual Rendering

Virtual Rendering

Virtual Rendering
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• Lot Sq ft: 11,736 sq ft
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• Security Camera System
• 2 car garage
• COMPLETION DATE: December 2015
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TARPON SPRINGS, LA ETERNA PRIMAVERA
EN LA CIUDAD DE LAS ESPONJAS

A

dos horas de Orlando, si se va
desde Miami, esta localidad está
llena de cultura y tradiciones griegas, hermosos paisajes y un calor humano
digno de disfrutar.
Florida es mucho más que Miami, sus
malls, vida nocturna y Orlando con sus
parques temáticos o Mickey Mouse. El es‐
tado de las naranjas más sabrosas y dulces
del planeta es también una amplia paleta
cultural donde se ha ido congregando un
variopinto acervo de la cultural universal.
Tarpon Springs es una prueba fehaciente
de ello. Quién iba a pensar que podía con‐
seguir una auténtica comunidad griega,
con toda su tradición y la exquisitez de su
comida rodando seis horas hacia el norte
si se sale de Key Biscayne.
En el borde Este del golfo de México, col‐
gado a la costa Oeste de Florida, y a casi
40 kilómetros en línea recta al noroeste de
Tampa, está también conocida como la
“Ciudad de las Esponjas” gracias a la ya
secular actividad de sus habitantes. Cam‐
inar por sus calles y disfrutar de sus embar‐
caderos, es conseguirse al paso centenares
de esponjas marinas, cuyos usos van
desde para la pintura artística hasta para
el maquillaje o el ornamento. Tarpon
Springs es una localidad en donde parece
que hubiera una eterna primavera, por su
proximidad a la costa hace que el sol brille
siempre en todo su esplendor.

La herencia griega se siente en las calles y en el arte.
BY: MININ AREVALO-PARODI

Este destino turístico tan cercano de
Miami y tan hermoso como el que más, se
comenzó a desarrollar en el siglo XIX,
justo en el año 1880 como una especie de
resort para alejarse del invierno de otras
latitudes. Fue la llegada de buzos griegos

contratados para encontrar esponjas en
1905, lo que puso en el mapa a esta
región que alcanzó su máximo esplendor
económico para la década de 1930.
La Grecia norteamericana
Lo primero que el hombre lleva consigo

son sus costumbres y por ende su cultura.
La migración de un gran inversionista he‐
leno, quien explotó la comercialización de
las esponjas marinas, sentó las bases de
SEE TARPON SPRINGS | P.7
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Tarpon Springs está lleno de lugares griegos
para comer. Su gastronomía es increíble.
En sus calles hay ventas de todo lo imaginable. Los jabones artesanales,
esponjas y regalos, son una buena muestra de ello.

TARPON SPRINGS | CONTINUED FROM P.6

la actual comunidad greco‐americana, que
es la de mayor tamaño en todo Estados
Unidos, y que se ha terminado por conver‐
tir en su sello característico que, a la vez,
es su principal fuente de ingresos. Se es‐
tima que en la actualidad la explotación de
la esponja marina genera dos millones de
dólares cada año a Tarpon Springs, mien‐
tras que la actividad turística produce más
de 20 millones en un lapso similar.
Esta hermosa ciudad, donde la gente es
muy amable, las playas increíbles y los
paisajes espectaculares, hace que el tur‐
ista a veces se confunda, pues no sabe si
está en algún recóndito lugar de Atenas o
en pleno Florida. El boulevard Dode‐
canese, que además es la principal arteria
vial, está lleno de tiendas y puestos dedi‐
cados a las esponjas, como es obvio, pero
también pleno de fantásticos restaurantes
en donde disfrutar de un típico sándwich
“Gyro” es parte de la diversión. También,
hay muchas pastelerías que ofrecen casi
“míticos” postres y dulces; todo esto sin
dejar de lado las hermosas ventas de
jabones artesanales. Ah! Pero para quienes
disfrutar del exquisito sabor mediterráneo
de su gastronomía, sin que esto altere su
presupuesto, en esta calle principal se
puede comer muy sabroso en cualquiera
de sus kioskos, mientras que se liba con la
bebida por excelencia: la cerveza.
A modo de historia
El nombre le proviene del pez homón‐
imo (Megalops atlanticus), por lo que su

nombre podría ser traducido como man‐
antial de sábalos. En 1880 estos parajes se
convirtieron en zona de escape al duro in‐
vierno del hemisferio norte y fueron insta‐
lados en sus alrededores establecimientos
de albergue para los temporadistas. Ahora
bien, debe señalarse que algunos decenios
antes, a comienzos del siglo XIX, varios
exploradores habían detectado la riqueza
en esponjas del lecho marino de las costas
de Tarpon Springs y se dedicaban a su ex‐
plotación esporádica. Sin embargo, fue casi
a finales de ese siglo cuando el empresario
Ormond debe haber llegado a la zona junto
a los primeros pescadores que se es‐
tablecieron allí de manera permanente,
quienes con el usufructo de dichos
yacimientos de tales especies marinas
dieron origen a lo que se convertiría en la
principal, y por años, única actividad com‐
ercial de la comunidad.
El impulso definitivo para esta industria
llegó de la mano de John Corcoris, de an‐
cestros griegos, quien arribó allí como
comprador de esponjas para una empresa
radicada en New York. Corcoris al apre‐
ciar las dimensiones de esa cantera sub‐
marina decidió invertir en dicha
actividad y trajo un grupo de 500 buzos
nativos del archipiélago griego Dode‐
caneso.
Hoy en día, para recordar estos ances‐
tros y disfrutar de la cultura helénica, es
obligada la visita a la Catedral Ortodoxa
Griega San Nicolás, réplica de la Catedral
de Santa Sofía de Constantinopla, que
además es hogar de la fiesta más grande
de la Epifanía en Estados Unidos.

Minín Arévalo, periodista venezolana con más de 30
años de trayectoria en medios de su país. Máster en Comunicaciones Corporativas de la Universidad Católica
Andrés Bello. Actualmente, maneja su propia agencia de
PR con su nombre en Miami y es CEO del portal periodístico
para hispanos en Estados Unidos www.lanota-latina.com
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MOCA GEARS UP FOR
FALL PROGRAMS

Photos courtesy of MOCA

MOCA | CONTINUED FROM P.1

September 12.
Peter Wayne Lewis is a painting profes‐
sor at the Massachusetts College of Art
and Design and calls Trenchtown, Jamaica,
Boston, Bavaria, Tokyo, Dakar, and Beijing
“home.”
Beijing Boosters explores how the
artist’s transnationalism, migration and
mutation translate in his artistic practice.
“We wanted to look at this new form of cit‐
izenship of people across borders and
how this applies to artists, and what
comes out of the experience,” explained
Babacar MBow, MOCA’s executive director
and chief curator. “We wanted to see how
the work is impacted by the global move‐
ment.”
“Peter Wayne Lewis engages the global
as an attentive flaneur who thinks his
vagabondage through, draws from it the
experience of the creative potential of
movement conceived as a privileged
modality for the apparition of form,” de‐
scribed MBow. Indeed, there is a physical
and emotional presence in his work that
brings together forms drawn from a range
of sources that include physics, molecular
biology, the String Theory, and the im‐
provisational qualities of jazz. A recent
Wall Street International review claims
Lewis seeks to refine and re‐define the
language of abstraction. “There are diffi‐
culties in defining Peter Wayne Lewis’
work,” said MBow, “because any definition
imposes limitations, and his work is in de‐
nial of the limits.”
Three collections, Strings, Suite in Grey,
and Beijing Boosters, along with other
works by the artist will be on exhibit. This
will be the only solo Florida show of Lewis
and will remain on view until November 2.
Special events at MOCA
In addition to Beijing Boosters, MOCA
has scheduled a series of events open to
the public. Programs in Education at
MOCA are articulated through three
frameworks: MOCA Contemporary Dia‐
logues is a series of conversations, mostly
by art scholars and writers. MOCA Mov‐

ing Images is designed to show films by up
and coming filmmakers and documen‐
taries that would not ordinarily be seen in
the big theatres. North Miami on My Mind
features local artists. Other programs in‐
clude Jazz at MOCA and MOCA Folk Nights.
This programming series will take the
museum to mid‐November when prepara‐
tions begin for Art Basel.
Art Basel at MOCA will focus on Latin
American art and feature the art of Colom‐
bian artist Carlos Salas, a Beaux‐Arts,
Paris, graduate. Latin American Art and
the Global Imagination will run until Feb‐
ruary 6. “The exhibit will explore issues
in Latin American literature, film and all
the components of MOCA programming
will move to Latin American art,” said

MBow. “We’re very excited about the ex‐
hibit and very pleased to have Carlos Salas
accept our invitation to show 100 art
works.”
New vision for MOCA
August 6th marked the one‐year an‐
niversary of Mbow’s reign as executive di‐
rector and chief curator. Last year, in a
contentious ruling, the museum’s then
board of directors decided to close the
museum and merge with the Bass Mu‐
seum in Miami Beach. “But good will pre‐
vailed,” said Mbow. “That board left the
museum, and we are building a new board
that will focus on social transformation.”
The 125th street institution began 30
years ago as the Center for Contemporary
Art (COCA) and then transitioned to
MOCA 25 years later. Internationally ac‐
claimed architect Charles Gwathmey de‐
signed the 23,000 square foot structure.
MOCA has more than 7,300 square feet of
exhibit space featuring a main gallery with
movable walls, an art pavilion, gift shop,
art storage, art preparation area, and ad‐
ministrative offices. An outdoor courtyard
is used for performances, evening film
screenings and large art installations.
There are 460 pieces in MOCA’s perma‐
nent collection.
The museum’s current mission is to
bring contemporary art to the under‐
served communities in the northern part
of Miami‐Dade County and beyond, ex‐
plained MBow.
“How can a museum located in the
midst of an underserved population im‐
pact that population through access to
art? Working class people deserve art,” he
said. “MOCA is going on strong. It was a lot
of work in the last year to stabilize the mu‐
seum, but we never closed for one day.”
Now, the director, museum board and
staff are articulating what it means to be
a museum of contemporary art – a mu‐
seum that impacts all aspects of the com‐
munity – culturally, educationally, and
highlighting diversity exchange in com‐
munities. “So the museum has now be‐
come a place for strengthening its
citizenship – people from various neigh‐
borhoods who were at one time separated
by race and class. The museum is erasing
those separations,” he said.
“Access to art is a human right. No dem‐
ocratic society can flourish without equal
access to art,” MBow underlined. “Human
rights begin as an active process, and as
such, we will double our efforts as our hu‐
manity is evolving. Equal access to art and

culture – that’s one of the centers of our
vision ‐ the democratization of art for all.
The museum is a place where that what
we have in common is greater than that
which divides us.”
Much work has been directed toward
anchoring that value as the museum’s vi‐
sion. “Then there is not much doubt we
will have a peaceful and prosperous citi‐
zenry,” observed MBow. “It is not a society
in which some of us are better off; it is a
society where we are thriving that we are
all better off. These are the values that are
guiding me, making sure everybody that
comes here leaves with a good feeling
wherever he is from, whatever his color or
race. Beauty is what makes us human.
Som to build a museum where these val‐
ues are going to be assembled – that when
our citizens leave here they are going to
feel strengthened. This is where we break
the barrier.”
People will always respond positively if
you set a positive environment, MBow re‐
marked. The museum is no longer intimi‐
dating. People come to enjoy works of art.
Young people come and study and see the
psychological framework of success and
will gain an understanding of things beau‐
tiful. “The vision of the museum focuses
on bringing us together and highlighting
what we have in common,” he said. “Art is
an expression of our humanity.”
If you go:
MOCA is located at 770 NE 125th Street,
North Miami, FL 33161. Admission is $5;
students and seniors, $3 and children
under 12 visit for free. There is also free
admission for North Miami residents, city
employees, veterans and MOCA members.
Hours are Tuesday through Friday, 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 1 to 9 p.m. and Sunday
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. The museum is closed on
Monday. For more information, call 305‐
893‐6211 or visit www.mocanomi.org.

Charlotte Miller, an Adirondack Mountain native, is a freelance writer living in
Miami. She is a former English adjunct
professor and news writer.
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SOUTH FLORIDA POWER COUPLE
BRINGS AFFORDABLE LEGAL
SERVICES TO FLORIDA
BY: EDYNA GARCIA | EDYNA@INYBN.COM

I

n a saturated legal market, finding
an attorney who fits one’s needs and
more importantly, one’s budget, can
often be the most difficult part for those
dealing with transactional or litigation is‐
sues. Many members of the public find it
so overwhelming that they choose to pro‐
ceed pro se (represent themselves) in
such matters, which can leave them at a
disadvantage.
In an attempt to address this problem,
Miami attorney James Jones Jr. and his wife,
Kristina Jones, created CourtBuddy.com, a
website that matches an attorney and a
client according to the latter’s needs and
budget. The site requires the prospective
client to answer a few simple questions
upon registration, including location, legal
need and price range. Within seconds,
Court Buddy displays photos of four attor‐
neys, their contact information and their
a‐la‐carte services at the client’s desired
rate.
“Think of it as the match.com for attor‐
neys and clients…Google on Steroids, the
Priceline for lawyers,” explains James
Jones Jr., co‐founder of CourtBuddy.com.
The company was conceptualized in
2014 and officially launched in January of
2015, with Jones Jr.’s professional and per‐
sonal experiences serving as the source of
inspiration. Through conversations with
clients and colleagues alike, he perceived
the layperson’s need for affordable repre‐
sentation and exposure to attorneys, and,
in turn, the attorneys’ shortage of clients.
In an attempt to tackle these ongoing is‐
sues, Jones Jr. introduced the idea of Court
Buddy to his wife and advertising profes‐
sional, Kristina Jones. With her creative
touch and lay person mentality, the Jones
set out to create a website that catered to
both attorneys and potential clients.
“It was great having both sides of the
story, meaning the attorney and the non‐
attorney as the creators of Court Buddy
because we are our audience. I don’t think
it would have worked if two attorneys
built the experience or two non‐attorneys

Kristina and James Jones

had to create it,” Mrs. Jones continued.
“We were able to make it easy to under‐
stand for both parties.”
Working side‐by‐side and with a clear
understanding of their target audience,
the entrepreneurial couple set out to rev‐
olutionize the client‐attorney relationship.
They created a user‐friendly site that
serves the client based on his or her per‐
sonal information. Their goal was to cre‐
ate a simplistic, automated site with little
room for error.
“Based on research, I noticed a lot of
sites in the legal field were very compli‐
cated, cluttered, and hard to navigate
through; so, we wanted to make sure
Court Buddy was a clean and easy to nav‐
igate system that anyone could use,” says
Mrs. Jones, who in addition to her adver‐
tising background, has experience in
graphic and web design.
Since launching in South Florida this
past January, Court Buddy’s services have
rapidly gained the attention of attorneys
and clients around the state and country.
Within two months of launching, the site
opened statewide, with plans of expand‐
ing across the nation.
“We’ve started getting demands from
outside of Florida, such as Texas, DC,
Rhode Island, Georgia and New York,”
shares enthusiastically Jones. Jr. “We de‐
cided to expand it in July, and as of this
month, we’re now in Texas, California, and
Washington DC. By September, we plan
on being in Georgia, North Carolina, South
Carolina and Virginia.”
This expansion will continue to revolu‐
tionize the client‐attorney relationship,
while also changing the game for legal
marketing. Attorneys holding Bar mem‐
bership in different states will now have
the opportunity to connect with prospec‐
tive clients nation‐wide.
Court Buddy offers free and premium
packages starting at $10 a month for non‐
attorneys. The gratuitous memberships
provide two attorneys per client, while the
premium membership offers ongoing rep‐

resentation.
“When we hear the stories of how peo‐
ple are able to stay in their home because
an attorney from Court Buddy was willing
to work with their budget or finally have
someone on their side in court when they

were previously representing themselves
and not succeeding, it’s so gratifying to
know that the idea you had is working,”
concludes Mrs. Jones.
For more information, or to get matched
with an attorney, visit www.courtbuddy.com
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SPOTLIGHT ON KEY PLAYERS
Ken Russell kite surfing in Miami, FL

Young Entrepreneur Takes His
talents to the Realm of Politics:
Ken Russell Campaigns for
City of Miami Commissioner

M

iami native, Ken Russell, age 42,
is running for City of Miami
Commissioner on the notion
that he is not your typical politician. He is
a father, a businessman, an entrepreneur
and a concerned citizen who wants the
best for his community. I’m Not Your Bor‐
ing Newspaper (INYBN) had the chance to
sit down with the affable political candi‐
date, and what we learned is that Russell
is a man full of passion and life, with a gen‐
uine desire to do good.
“I’m your neighbor. I’m an entrepre‐
neur. I’m a father,” points out Russell dur‐
ing his interview with INYBN. “I want to
get involved and wake up the City. I want
to help manage Miami like a proper busi‐
ness that encourages smart growth while
expanding green space, improving traffic,
and valuing happy employees and police
officers. “
Russell’s political career started in 2013
when his eldest daughter, Julia, was less
than a year old. He took her to a park
where his teenage son, August, had
learned to stand, only to find the park was
closed without notification of what had
happened. After some investigation, Rus‐
sell learned that the park had become con‐
taminated with toxic waste, and he began
to ask questions.
“I wanted to know how they were going
to fix this, what they were going to do, and
their plan was ridiculous,” Russell says
with an air of annoyance. “This plan was
really dumb, and the deeper I dug, the
more I learned how they were trying to
save money.”
Outraged over the pollution of one of
the few neighborhood parks left in Miami,
Russell took on the local government and
started making appearances before local
and state politicians, explaining to them
why their reparation plan was futile on a
fiscal point of view. When he realized he
was being blown off, he continued to con‐
duct research and request records. What
he found was much bigger than the issue
with a park; it was misuse of funds and a
lack of transparency with the public over‐
all. Russell knew something had to be
done for the protection of the people and
the city.
Two years later, Russell officially
launched his campaign for Miami Com‐
missioner, with the goal of helping Miami
develop into a first‐rate metropolis –
which entailed improving public trans‐
portation and adding green spaces. He
genuinely treasures the traits unique to

this city and wants to oversee the devel‐
opment of his hometown implemented in
such a way as to highlight these very char‐
acteristics, all while maintaining trans‐
parency and an honest conversation with
the public.
Prior to his political career, Russell lived
quite an exciting life. He was raised with
a love of country and a sense of pride for
Miami. He is the son of World War II Vet‐
eran, Jack Russell, who, after returning
home from the war, settled in South
Florida and helped develop Mashta Island,
a residential area in Key Biscayne. His fa‐
ther was also famous for holding the
patent of the Yo‐yo and becoming the first
United States yo‐yo champion. His father
formed the Russell Company in 1947,
when he conceived the idea of linking yo‐
yo’s to promotions. This went on to be‐
come a family business that his sons
would later take over.
Russell dedicated the first few years of
his career to working in his father’s com‐
pany. On an annual average, he conducted
business in 40 different countries while
managing 150 field employees and 10 of‐
fice staff. During this time, he entered his
first marriage where he had his first son,
August.
After undergoing a divorce, however,
Russell decided to take time off from
his hectic, yet, exhilarating lifestyle.
“I stopped that life when I got divorced, I
actually left that life so I could raise my
son, and after the divorce, I became Mr.
Mom,” he explains. “Even though we had
50/50 custody, I had him for one or two
weeks straight at a time and with his
mother vice‐versa, and I knew I couldn’t
hold a job fulltime.”
Though he enjoyed the time he spent at
home with his son, Russell’s passion for
business continued thriving; he would
take on side entrepreneurial projects to
keep busy while his son was away with his
mother.
It was during this time that he also
found comfort in the salt‐life culture, tak‐
ing up paddle boarding and kite surfing.
He went on to join his friend’s kite surfing
school, helping him boost his retail sales
and train new instructors.
When Russell lost all his savings with
the crash of 2008, however, he realized he
needed to go back to work. Rather than re‐
joining the family business, he decided to
take his life in a different direction and
SEE KEN RUSSELL | P.11

Ken Russell standing in front of Miami's City Hall – a building that represents the spark that ignited his political career
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World War II Veteran and United States YoYo Champion, Jack Russell, demonstrating his
skills for the public.
KEN RUSSELL | CONTINUED FROM P.1

pursue his passion. In 2009, he opened
his water‐gear distribution company.
“When the wind wasn’t blowing, we
had nothing to do, and everyone started
stand‐up paddle boarding. I recognized
that early on; the sport was started in
2006 and I opened my company in 2009
distributing product and doing events to
promote the sport. I started with pretty

much nothing; it was me selling to only
one shop and in six years I’m selling to
over 100 shops in local countries, and
growing the sports in really cool ways. I
run events, and I do charity work,” he
tells INYBN.
Soon after opening his company, Russell
met his wife, Julia, a tenured small pets’
veterinarian.
“We met on E‐Harmony of all the crazy
places, and I’m willing to admit it. I could
easily make up some story about us meet‐

Ken Russell posing with his wife Julia, son August, and daughters Julia and Eva. He describes his family as "special" and "off the wall" in a most loving way.

ing at the vet clinic or something,” Russell
says with a hint of humor in his voice.
He describes it as love at first ‘site’, say‐
ing “we were at the same place in our lives
at the same time; I was on there for not
even a day when I met her and we were
both traveling and we corresponded for
about a month before we met, and on our
first date we were talking about how
many children we were going to have and
what we were going to do. “
Russell and Julia went on to have two

daughters, Julia, 2 ½ and Eva, 1. He cur‐
rently resides in South Florida with his
wife, teenage son and two daughters. He
describes his family as inimitable.
“Everything about us breaks the mold of
the politician...” he gushes. “My family is
very unique, way off the wall, we’re spe‐
cial.”
For more information on Russell’s back‐
ground, or to learn more of his accom‐
plishments and political views, visit
www.kenrussellMiami.com.
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT, PARKING IS EASY IN
DOWNTOWN CORAL GABLES
BY: MARINA FOGLIA

M

arina Foglia is the Executive Director of the Business Improvement District of Coral Gables,
which promotes commercial vitality for
Miracle Mile and Downtown Coral Gables
through marketing and advertising, and
acts as a strategic catalyst for the overall
improvement of the area. She may be
reached at mfoglia@shopcoralgables.com.
Yes, you heard correctly, with plenty of
metered parking, several valet stations
and six garages at affordable rates, Down‐
town Coral Gables offers convenient op‐
tions. In addition to these options, did
you know that Downtown Coral Gables is
the only city that offers Centralized Valet
Parking? Or, as I like to call it, Downtown
Coral Gables’ best kept secret. So what
exactly is Centralized Valet Parking….let’s
just say that if you don’t want to worry
about looking for parking, spare change or
parking tickets, then our convenient Cen‐
tralized Valet Parking System on Miracle
Mile is what you were looking for.
Our revolutionary centralized parking
system allows you to drop off your car at
any one of five valet stations on Miracle
Mile and pick up your car at the station of
your choice. The five locations of the valet
stations are: between Hillstone and John‐
Martin’s, in front of Tarpon Bend, between

Benihana and Ortanique, between Mor‐
ton’s and Ale House, and in front of Sea‐
sons 52. Please refer to map below for
exact locations.
Let me put it this way, the days of cir‐
cling around the block are over. Want to
stay for the day, do some shopping or
meet friends for brunch or happy hour?
Pull up and drop off your car at any sta‐
tion on the map, and when you’re done
with your night, done shopping or decide
to go to dinner after the theater or cin‐
ema, you can pick it up at the one nearest
to you! The best part is that parking costs
for this Concierge Valet service are only $8
and FREE for disabled patrons with per‐
mits. No cash for valet? No worries, you
can now pay for centralized valet fees
and tip with CurbStand, a cashless valet
mobile application you can download on
your smartphone. To download, go to
https://curbstand.com/
In 2014 alone, the parking system moved
approximately 60,000 cars off of Miracle
Mile leaving the coveted on‐street spaces
open for short‐term parkers. So how does
the system work? The radio communica‐
tion system used by the valet attendants is
what keeps the centralized valet parking
running smoothly. When you drop of your
car at one station, you get a ticket stub that

is coded to show the location of your drop
off. When you hand that ticket to an atten‐
dant at a different station, he or she calls the
original station to pick up your car and
drive it to the new location.
Miracle Mile’s longstanding centralized
valet parking system will now be more im‐
portant than ever when the construction
phase of the anticipated Coral Gables
Streetscape project begins in January
2016. During construction, the valet sys‐

tem will be subsidized to make it easy for
patrons to come and continue to experi‐
ence and enjoy all the great amenities our
downtown offers.
The centralized valet parking began in
2006 as a result of a partnership between
the City of Coral Gables and the Business
Improvement District of Coral Gables.
For additional information on parking op‐
tions or Streetscape, please visit
www.shopcoralgables.com
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CORAL GABLES MUSEUM PRESENTS
“AMERICAN WOMEN REBUILDING FRANCE 1917-1924:
A PHOTO EXHIBITION FROM ANNE MORGAN’S WAR”

Comité Américain
Photo courtesy of Gabriela Suarez

T

he Coral Gables Museum, which
celebrates, investigates and ex‐
plores the civic arts, is pleased to
present an exceptional exhibition of pe‐
riod photographs that chronicle the work
of Anne Morgan’s American Committee
for Devastated France. The traveling ex‐
hibit “American Women Rebuilding
France 1917‐1924” will open Thursday,
September 10, 2015 and run through No‐
vember 28, 2015.
The photographs, donated by American
activist Anne Morgan, are from the collec‐
tions of the Franco‐American Museum,
Château de Blérancourt in Picardy, France.
Since 2010, Morgan’s high‐quality vintage
photos have visited New York, Denver,
Chicago and Indianapolis. The traveling
exhibit coincides with the 101st anniver‐
sary of World War I.
In 1917, a small team of women, ap‐
palled by news of wartime destruction,
left comfortable lives at home in the
United States to volunteer in the devas‐
tated regions of France. Barred from vot‐
ing or serving in active combat, these
women instead directed their consider‐
able energy toward international relief
work to counter the devastation of war.
Their dynamic leader was Anne Morgan
(1873‐1952), a wealthy daughter of the
late financier Pierpont Morgan. As she ral‐
lied potential volunteers and donors on
speaking tours across the United States,
Morgan employed documentary photog‐
raphy to foster humanitarian response to
the plight of French refugees. In the tradi‐
tion of Clara Barton and Florence Nightin‐
gale, this group of women lived alongside
the rural people of Picardy, a region of
northern France that had been ravaged
during World War I.
The photographs and silent films pro‐
duced were commissioned by the Ameri‐
can Committee for Devasted France, the
volunteer civilian relief organization that
Morgan founded with her friend Anne
Murray Dike (1879‐1929). Full‐page im‐
ages ran in American newspapers, sets of
prints were sold for three dollars a dozen,
and films were screened in movie houses
throughout the United States. These

haunting views of ruined French towns,
portraits of refugee families and children,
and tableaux of American volunteers at
work illustrate, not only the human cost of
war, but also the potency of photographic
propaganda.
This special exhibition is supported in
part by the American Friends of Bléran‐
court, The Florence Gould Foundation, the
French Ministry of Culture and Communi‐
cation and RMN l’agence photographique.
About the Franco-American Museum
The Franco‐American Museum at
Blérancourt is a unique national French
museum located in Picardy, a region in
northeastern France. It was created in
1931 out of the destruction of World War
I and the triumph of French‐American sol‐

idarity. Its founder: Anne Morgan, a
daughter of the well‐known financier J.P.
Morgan. Anne Morgan spearheaded aid
and later reconstruction efforts in the re‐
gion, and remained in the area. In addi‐
tion, it is the only museum dedicated to
French‐American relations. From the be‐
ginning the museum was the repository of
one‐of‐a‐kind historical documents attest‐
ing to this special relationship. Further‐
more, the Franco‐American Museum has
also kept acquiring artwork by great
artists focused either on French painters
who chose American subjects or Ameri‐
cans who were trained or inspired by
France. Thanks in part to the American
Friends of Blérancourt’s success in
fundraising, the Museum has been able to
expand in size, adding sumptuous gardens
and a brand new wing, which now in‐
cludes an educational component, and
will reopen in 2016. http://museefran‐
coamericain.fr/
About the American Friends of Bléran‐
court American Friends of Blérancourt
(AFB) is an American philanthropic group
based in New York with an office in Paris.
It was created in 1985 at the suggestion
of the director at that time of the Louvre
Museum (Pierre Rosenberg) to raise
funds for the expansion, the gardens, and
the new educational programs and tech‐
nology of the French‐American Museum,
Château de Blérancourt in Picardy. The
founder and chairman, Baroness Bernard
d’Anglejan‐Chatillon, and president,
Madame Jean‐Paul Anglès, have worked
with a motivated membership to expand
and make known a unique museum that
celebrates four centuries of French‐Amer‐
ican friendship. Among AFB’s activities
are trips that include visits to private art
collections, chateaux and gardens, an an‐
nual gala dinner, a traveling exhibition of
historic photos and film culled from the
Museum’s archives and a student ex‐
change program. Donors of AFB are peo‐
ple who are particularly interested in

French‐American relations, diplomatic re‐
lations between the two countries and
how they are managed. Many have broad
cultural interests as well, being captivated
by France and its rich cultural heritage
and its museums—or simply those who
enjoy being part of large‐scale projects
that honor the idea of individuals making
a difference, our two peoples and our
shared history. http://www.american‐
friendsofblerancourt.org
About Atout France
Atout France, the France Tourism Devel‐
opment Agency, is the sole national organ‐
ization responsible for the development
and promotion of tourism to France. As an
association of public and private interests,
Atout France is charged with supporting
tourism to France and assisting its part‐
ners internationally through its network
of 35 offices in 32 countries. Atout France
is also responsible for assisting regions,
counties, towns and cities in the develop‐
ment and modernization of their tourism
assets, as well as for administering
France’s new hotel rating system. For
more information on France, visit the of‐
ficial Atout France website in the United
States: http://us.rendezvousenfrance.
com.
About the WWI Centennial Association
WWI Centennial Association, a member
of Atout France, has been instrumental in
organizing since 2014 a series of cultural
events to commemorate the war of 14‐18,
including exhibitions, audiovisual produc‐
tions, publications and educational activ‐
ities. Around 2,000 events throughout
France have been awarded the “Cente‐
nary” label, forming the country’s official
Centenary program. The special section of
the mini‐site “The Centenary in the U.S.”
features “American Women Rebuilding
France.” A new section will soon feature
descriptions of American memorials and
military cemeteries and suggested itiner‐
aries. http://us.rendezvousenfrance.com/
en/wwi‐centennial.
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SAVANNAH, UNA CIUDAD HECHIZADA

Sus plazas llenas de historias y de estatuas, son
parte esencial de su atractivo turístico.
BY: MININ AREVALO-PARODI

U

na de las 3 principales de Geor‐
gia, bañada por el Océano Atlán‐
tico, este pedazo de tierra en
pleno sur de del país, es realmente mágica
y con una naturaleza bendecida
Savannah es una ciudad histórica. Im‐
ponente y de una belleza natural inde‐
scriptible. Además, su cultura es rica y su
gastronomía fuera de serie. Es, pues, un
lugar hermoso y cargado de magia al que
vale la pena visitar.
A pocas horas de Florida, unas seis por
carretera dependiendo desde donde se
salga. Savannah, la más antigua del estado
de Georgia, es reconocida mundialmente
como una de las 10 mejores de todos los
Estados Unidos para ir de visita. La lla‐
man también la ciudad “hechizada” y esta
denominación no se la ganó de un día para
el otro, sino que data desde su fundación
allá por los temprano1700. En sus calles
se cuentan nada más y nada menos que 80
camposantos y más de 50 edificios se dice
que están “encantados”. No por nada viene
gente de todos los rincones del planeta a
estudiar su actividad paranormal.
Este sitio maravilloso es parte del
corazón sureño, casi la cuna del deep
south. Es bueno que se sepa que Savan‐
nah fue fundada por 120 hombres que lle‐
garon en un buque por el océano de
procedencia escocesa e inglesa, pero en
breve llegaron también a sus costas de‐
cenas de familias judías portuguesas y
españolas, quienes huían de la Santa In‐
quisición. Tiempo después, un buen con‐
tingente de irlandeses se completó con
otro llegado de Francia y así hicieron que
este pueblo sean tan rico, diverso y uno de
los más cosmopolitas de toda esa parte del

país.
Sin embargo, más allá de tales brillos
que dejó la descendencia y sus fun‐
dadores, recorrer sus calles es sentirse en
una película de época. Ver sus casas, que
son anteriores a la Guerra Civil, hace que
el visitante sienta que en cualquier mo‐
mento aparecerá en alguna puerta Kirstie
Alley y Patrick Swayze metidos en los per‐
sonajes de aquella exitosa teleserie que se
llamó “Norte y Sur”.
Una lugar para ser feliz
Tiene 24 plazas con igual número de es‐
tatuas hermosas y unos caminos som‐
breados por “árboles españoles” que
esconden la presencia del sol entre sus
ramas y colgajos. Más de 7 millones de
personas visitan este sitio cada año. Pero
la cifra va en aumento, porque sus bellezas
así lo impulsan. Cada calle, que se dice
además que fueron muy bien planificadas
en la creación de la ciudad por sus fun‐
dadores, es una oda al turismo y al visi‐
tante; por eso provoca tanto caminarla,
sentirla y amarla.
Para quienes busquen historia dura, las
iglesias son de postín, como su Catedral
principal levantada en 1802 en honor a
San Juan Bautista por una colonia que
huyó de Haití y encontró en Savannah un
buen lugar para vivir.
Ah y si de buena mesa se trata, Savan‐
nah está entre las primeras. ¿O de dónde
cree el lector que salió el famoso “Pollo
Frito al Estilo Sur? Y eso sin mencionar
sus platillos a base de mariscos y
crustáceos que como buena ciudad
costera tiene, sus panecillos caseros o los
tradicionales y adorados tomates verdes

Minín Arévalo, periodista venezolana con más de 30
años de trayectoria en medios de su país. Máster en Comunicaciones Corporativas de la Universidad Católica
Andrés Bello. Actualmente, maneja su propia agencia de
PR con su nombre en Miami y es CEO del portal periodístico
para hispanos en Estados Unidos www.lanota-latina.com

Esta ciudad data de 1733. Todo en ella es historia y tradición

fritos. Aquí también se come arroz rojo y
de esta tierra nació el pastel de manzana
caliente.
Y para quienes siempre quieren com‐
prar, la ciudad le ofrece años y años de
tradición comercial. Son 300 como centro
de intercambio. Cuando se camina por Sa‐
vannah, se descubren boutiques espectac‐
ulares, ventas de ropa, zapatos y carteras.
Pero lo mejor, sin duda, son sus tiendas de
antigüedades y los puntos de decoración.
De verdad, lo que se consigue adentro, son
tesoros.
Para comprar souvenirs, tomar un buen
café, tal vez una copa de vino, contemplar
el agua o esperar que caiga el sol, nada
como la calle adoquinada que va paralela
al río Savannah. Tiene una hilera de tien‐
das y sitios donde sentarse que ver‐
daderamente da gusto. Además, para
quienes busquen conocer más a fondo,
una embarcación al estilo antiguo lleva a
los pasajeros a dar un maravilloso recor‐

rido.
Pero no es necesario irse a dormir
cuando cae el sol, en verano, cerca de las
nueve de la noche. Claro que no, porque
Savannah tiene una muy buena vida de‐
spués del anochecer. Visitas guiadas noc‐
turnas y conciertos al aire libre en donde
destacan festivales de jazz que terminan
con fuegos artificiales, son parte de la
oferta para cuando sale la luna.
Conviene, sin embargo, dormir un poco,
porque de día el visitante tampoco tiene
mucha tregua entre tanta actividad diver‐
tida. Desde ir a ver los delfines hasta
hacer una clínica de golf, pasando por vis‐
itas guiadas a los museos y al propio Dis‐
trito Histórico, masajes en sus spa o un
corto paseo en una carroza fúnebre, vale
la pena el viaje. A pie, en carro o en car‐
ruaje como lo hacían antes, Savannah
ofrece de todo. Lo tiene todo. Incluso la
posibilidad de abrir sus puertas para que
la gente se quede.
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Photo courtesy of Ali Jeffries

Carbonara
Eggs Benedict
CHEF GIORGIO RAPICAVOLI

SERVES 2

Ingredients
4 Farm fresh or
Organic Eggs
2 Tbsp White Vinegar
6 slices Applewood Smoked Bacon,
Thick Cut
4 oz Heavy Cream
2 oz Parmigiano
Reggiano, grated
4 ea Baguette Slices, Thick Cut
1 Tbsp Black Truffle Sauce or 1 tsp
Truffle Oil
1 tsp Fresh Cracked Pepper
TT Salt
2 oz Panko Breadcrumbs
1 Tbsp Olive Oil
Directions
Preheat your oven to 325 degrees.
Arrange the bacon on a rack inside of a
cookie sheet and cook in the oven for 20
minutes, until slightly brown but not
crispy.
Mix the panko breadcrumbs with the
olive oil and a little salt. Cook them in the
same oven as the bacon for 15‐18 min‐
utes or until they are golden brown. It is
important to cook them together so the
breadcrumbs pick up the flavor of the
roasting bacon.
Remove the bacon and the bread‐
crumbs from the oven when they are
ready and allow the breadcrumbs to cool
a bit before using them.
Place a saucepan over medium heat
and add in the bacon fat left on the
cookie sheet. If you can, strain the fat
through a sieve because it will allow for

a better presentation in the end. Once
the fat heats up, add in the cracked pep‐
per and toast it for 30 seconds or so to
bring out the flavor of the pepper. Add in
the heavy cream and almost all of the
grated parmigiano (you want to save
some for the final plating). Combine and
bring up to temperature slowly and sim‐
mer until the sauce has reduced by half
and has thickened up. Adjust the sea‐
soning with some salt and keep warm
until ready to use.
Fill a heavy bottomed saucepan with
6‐8 inches of water. Bring to a boil. Add
vinegar to water and reduce heat to a
simmer. Crack one egg into a ramekin.
Using a wooden spoon, stir the water at
the edge of the pan two times to create a
whirlpool. Drop egg into the middle of
the whirlpool. Repeat with the other
eggs. Start your timer. A minute and a
half later (or when the white is set and
yoke is still runny) gently remove your
poached egg with a slotted spoon. Trans‐
fer the eggs to a bed of paper towels to
soak up some of the cooking water.
To serve, warm up the baguette slices
in the oven until slightly crispy on the
outside. Place the toasted bread in the
center of a plate and top with halves of
the bacon strips. Place a poached egg on
each piece of bread. Add the truffle
sauce/oil to the “carbonara” sauce and
drizzle on top of the eggs (don’t be shy,
its good stuff). Top the eggs with some
of the toasted breadcrumbs, grated
parmigiano and some freshly cracked
pepper. Serve immediately.
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From Tea to Table: The Art of Entertaining
Royal Doulton Ambassador Michael Doulton will be
a featured guest Thursday, September 24 at the Gallery
of Amazing Things

I

n celebration of Royal Doulton’s
200th anniversary, the Gallery of
Amazing Things will host a special
event, From Tea to Table: The Art of Enter‐
taining, on Thursday, September 24 from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. The Gallery is located at
481 South Federal Highway in Dania
Beach. For those who appreciate the time‐
less art of entertaining, this event will
highlight the history, evolution and global
significance of tea. Originating in China,
tea has played a prominent role in cul‐
tures all over the world.
Guests at From Tea to Table will enjoy
unlimited tea tastings, lectures, opportu‐
nities to purchase extraordinary merchan‐
dise from a variety of pop‐up boutiques,
presentations by industry experts, and
have the opportunity to attend a private
tea party from 2 to 3:30 p.m. in the Wiener
Museum of Decorative Arts (WMODA)
housed on the second floor of the Gallery.
Sixth generation Royal Doulton Ambassa‐
dor Michael Doulton will be a featured
guest and will chat with attendees and
sign any Royal Doulton pieces that are
purchased during the event.
The Gallery of Amazing Things is proud
to partner with the Children’s Diagnostic
& Treatment Center, a not‐for‐profit or‐
ganization that serves more than 11,000
children and families with special health‐
care needs in Broward County annually,
and will generously donate 10 percent of
the proceeds from items purchased dur‐
ing the special one‐day event back to the
non‐profit.
The series of educational presentations
by industry experts will begin at 11 a.m.
with WMODA Executive Director Louise
Irvine, an expert in British ceramic history
and a leading authority on Royal Doulton
antiques, who will share her insights
about the history of tea and how the tra‐
dition has played a vital role in British ce‐
ramic art.
“We want this to be a glorious celebra‐
tion of tea, the fine china that evolved
throughout history that was designed es‐
pecially for serving tea and a primer for
guests who would like to learn about or
have a refresher course about the art of
presentation – from choosing tea varieties
to table settings,” said Gregg Whittecarr,
owner of the Gallery of Amazing Things.
“We are extremely pleased to have so
many special guest presenters with us
who will provide a wonderfully unique ex‐
perience for those who attend.”
At 1 p.m., Celeste Miller, president of
Tracy Stern Tea & Co., will discuss the evo‐
lution of tea and its variations, as well as
its health benefits and new trends in the
tea industry. The company also will host a
pop‐up boutique with a tasting station
and gifts from its tea line. Two alcoholic
tea cocktails will be available at the cash
bar.
From 2 to 3:30 p.m., guests who have
purchased the Royal Tea Pass will enjoy a
private afternoon tea party in the stun‐
ning Wiener Museum of Decorative Arts,
home to the world’s largest collection of
Royal Doulton, on the Gallery’s second
floor. Champagne and assorted hot and
iced teas by Tea & Co. will be offered dur‐
ing this exclusive tea party. Bill Hansen
Catering will also be serving a selection of
warm scones, savory finger sandwiches
and sweet desserts.
From Tea to Table will culminate with
Justin Trabert at 4 p.m., representing
Christofle, who will give a presentation on
proper table settings. Christofle also will
host a pop‐up boutique with a selection of

tableware and home goods.
Throughout the day, Seaway China will
offer opportunities to shop.In addition,
Lladró will offer a selection of gifts, table‐
ware and tea sets for purchase from the
Equus, Celestial, Black Natura Fantastica
and “Whimsical” collections.
A “Sip and Shop Pass” is $10 per person,
which includes admission to the gallery,
unlimited tastings of gourmet teas, lecture
presentations and access to pop‐up bou‐
tiques. The “Royal Tea Pass” is $45 per
person and includes all of the above as
well the private tea party with the experts
in the Wiener Museum of Decorative Arts.
For tickets and information, visit
www.galleryamazing.com or call 954‐
654‐7739.

Photo courtesy of Chris Feeley

From Tea to Table,
Michael Doulton Royal Doulton Brand
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MIAMI SPRINGS & SOUTH FLORIDA HEARTBEAT
Photos courtesy of Carol A. Foster

JN-4 Formation, 1st Marine Aviation Force Flying Field
Early Geiger

O

n November 13, 1948, the First
Marine Aviation Force Veterans
Association erected this monu‐
ment to commemorate the nearby site of
the very first Marine airbase and the ac‐
complishments of its illustrious first com‐
manding officer, Captain Roy S. Geiger.
From 1918 to 1919, this airbase,
known as the “Old Curtiss Flying Field”,
was leased from legendary aviation pio‐
neer, inventor and developer Glenn Cur‐
tiss for $1 a year, and housed all four
squadrons of the First Marine Aviation
Force. The Marines lived in tents, the
planes were housed in two wooden
sheds and canvas hangars, and the soft
sand runway flooded in every rain, mak‐
ing it unusable for several days each time.
The surrounding countryside was wild,
swampy and undeveloped. Their equip‐

ment consisted of three OX‐5 Jennys,
about 20 Jennys with Hispano‐Suiza en‐
gines and some older machines they had
bartered for with the Curtiss flight in‐
structors, who were all given reserve
commissions. Bombing and strafing prac‐
tice was done over the Miami River and
where the Miami Springs Golf Course is
today.
Despite these difficult conditions, the
Marine uniform, then as now, provided
the impetus for stirring deeds. The 135
USMC pilots who trained there flew in
France during WWI, providing bomber
and fighter support to the Navy's Day
Wing, Northern Bombing Group. By the
end of the war, Marine Aviators had
recorded twelve air‐to‐air kills, and col‐
lectively they had dropped over fourteen
tons of bombs.

They were the first American military
aviation force to see combat, and suffered
the loss of four USMC pilots: Lt. Chapin C.
Barr, Lt. Ralph Talbot, Lt. Caleb W. Taylor,
and Lt. Harvey C. Norman.
The commanding officer of this field
and the First Marine Aviation Force, Cap‐
tain Roy Geiger, was the fifth flyer in the
newly‐formed U.S. Marine Corps aviation
program. His training had consisted of
107 heavier‐than‐air flights, totaling 73
hours of flight time, plus 14 free‐balloon
ascents! And so he launched a career that
led him to become one of the most distin‐
guished aviators in Marine aviation his‐
tory, one of its greatest pilots and a four
star General. In the battle of Okinawa he
became the only Marine ever to command
a field army. His aviation career spanned
active combat in every significant Marine

Corps action around the world until his
death in 1947.
An all‐volunteer group of residents,
under the aegis of Eric Richey and the
Miami Springs Historical Society, a not‐
for‐profit organization, took on the
daunting task of this restoration, and
keeping the memories of these heroes
alive. This beautifully restored monu‐
ment shows the pride and connection
that Miami Springs residents have to Ma‐
rine Corps history, and above all, these
brave and “magnificent young men in
their flying machines”.
All Marines and Marine Aviators, past
and present, are invited to attend the
rededication: Saturday, September 19th,
10 a.m. in the median at the corner of
Deer Run and Curtiss Parkway (northern
side of Miami Springs Golf Course).

Coral Gables Museum Presents the Ceramic
League of Miami 65th Anniversary Exhibit
Frank Heister

Rona Kritzer #24

Krisse PasternackArtifact

E

xhibit’s original works interpret
the Museum’s mission
The Coral Gables Museum, which
celebrates, investigates and explores the
civic arts, will debut the Ceramic League
of Miami’s 65th Anniversary Exhibit on
Friday, September 4, 2015, during the
monthly Gallery Night Live event at the
Museum. The Ceramic League’s exhibit
will be on view from September 4 to Sep‐
tember 27, 2015 in the Museum’s Abra‐
ham Family Gallery.
“One of our goals at the Museum is to
partner with local arts organizations to
host community‐based exhibits and
events that promote the organizations,
their talented members and the wonder‐
ful work they do in our community,” said
Christine Rupp, Director of the Coral
Gables Museum. “We are very proud to

bring this beautiful show of original works
to the public.”
Founded in 1950, The Ceramic League of
Miami is a non‐profit organization dedi‐
cated to continuing education of the public
and membership in the art of ceramics,
craftsmanship and the promotion of career
development for its professional members.
Members were asked to consider the role of
ceramics in architecture. This juried show
features over 30 original works.
“The craftsmanship of today, as seen in
this exhibit, will stand the test of time and
havelong‐lasting appreciation. I am
pleased that the Coral Gables Museum and
the Ceramic League of Miami are educat‐
ing the public about clay and recognizing
the many contributions of clay to the
world around us. I am very grateful for the
opportunity to jury the show and pleased

Natalie Flores

Rona Kritzer #25

to contribute to the community as a
whole.” ‐ guest juror Jane Prentiss.
Jane Prentiss is Director of Skinner’s
20th Century Design department and Di‐

rector of Antique
Motor Vehicles. For more information
about educational programs or volunteer‐
ing, visit www.coralgablesmuseum.org.
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HOROSCOPE

By: Aphrodette North (For more detail for each sign – visit www.aphrodette.com)
Oh how the beauty of the stars, the move‐
ments of the planets and Lights, and the
revolution of the Earth have mystified
man through the ages! How blessed are
the wonders of Creation.

SEPTEMBER OVERVIEW
LUNATIONS
A

Partial Solar
Eclipse occurs on
September 13,
2015 at 02:41:13
AM EDST. The
Lights are kissing
in Virgo as they op‐
pose retrograde Chi‐
ron in Pisces and form a
double quincunx to retrograde Uranus in
Aries. Increased awareness of both local
and global environments is seen. There
will be a need for clean‐up or disaster re‐
lief at this time. The Lights in Virgo
strongly indicate a good group effort to at
least stabilize those who may be in crisis.
Uranus in retrograde to those areas of the
World who have been challenged in the
past. This past experience will facilitate
the good work.
A

Total
Lunar
Eclipse occurs on
September
27,
2015 at 10:50:27
PM EDST. The
Moon, in Aries
lines up with the
Dragon as it opposes
both Sun and Mercury,
now retrograde in Libra. It also forms a
beautiful trine to Saturn, now in Sagittar‐
ius. Truth, peace and freedom ring loudly
as the Liberty Bell! Pilgrims and pioneers
alike hear this call from the very depth of
their souls. Combine, unite and contribute
all you are able to in this cycle. History
does repeat itself and it has been written
that there is nothing new under the Sun.
Illuminate and educate now!
September Retrograde Stations and
Shifts
Mercury
stations
retrograde in Libra
on September 17,
2015 at 02:10 PM
and remains so
until October 9,
2015 at 10:58 AM
EDST. Even those who
are novices to the art/sci‐
ence of astrology feel anxiety when they
become aware that Mercury will station
retrograde. This one, however, may prove
to be quite beneficial. Those who are in‐
volved in litigation or simply feel that they
have suffered from injustice may be justi‐
fied. New tactics and information can
come to light at this time. Once Mercury
stations direct, good news is seen!
Venus stations direct
in Leo on Septem‐
ber 6, 2015 at
04:29 AM. In its
retrograde tour, it
has revisited the
sign of Leo. This
cycle allows us to re‐
define our relationships
and the roles we play with those we love.
It also allows us to become re‐inspired if

we are kindred to the arts or music. As it
resumes direct motion, we feel so pleased
with our creative progress! Now we pick
up momentum and do even more!

or profession that has spoken to your
heart in the past. Old friendships may also
re‐ignite in this cycle. The heart wants to
be happy!

Jupiter, the largest
planet is considered
to the planet of
good fortune and
abundance.
It
magnifies all it
touches! It will
enter Virgo on Au‐
gust 11, 2015 at
07:13 AM! This giant also
can indicate overindulgence or too much
of a good thing which can lead to obses‐
sion! Tender toes are advised in the year
ahead. Productivity and aspiring to excel‐
lence and perfection is seen. It will com‐
pliment Pluto and challenge Saturn! Get
ready for a wild ride!

On September 5, 2015 the Virgo Sun is in
trine to retrograde Pluto in Capricorn.
This is the perfect time to get organized
with your tasks as well as your intentions.
Renovations of existing structures can be
quite innovative and detailed. If you are
going through a healing process of your
physical body or your mental focus, you
may feel that you have made it to the next
level!

Uranus
stationed
retrograde in Aries
on July 26, 2015 at
06:38 AM EDST
and remains so
until December
25th. 2015 at
10:53 PM EST. This
cycle is interesting and
can help us to re‐examine who we really
are and what we are about. What facets of
our nature have we abandoned and is it
possible to reclaim our growth and inspi‐
ration as we move forward. Processes
more than events are honored in this
cycle, Pace yourself.
Neptune stations ret‐
rograde in Pisces on
June 12, 2015 at
05:09 AM EDST
and remains so
until November
18, 2015 at 11:32
AM EST. Neptune
retrograde calls us to
truly feel the essence of our spirit. Feel‐
ings and impressions outweigh logic at
this time. Creativity and the esoteric take
center stage now. Past life recall can also
be propelled by this influence. Meditate
and take the time to go within for your an‐
swers.
Pluto stations direct
in Capricorn on
September
25,
2015 at 02:55 AM
EDST. As this
powerful dwarf
moves slowly for‐
ward, articles of gov‐
ernment and state begin
to be addressed. This is particularly telling
for those who become candidates for of‐
fice. New laws, amendments and ordi‐
nances will be proposed and perfected.
Jupiter, now in Virgo, compliments
progress and analysis of systems and
structures that are in place. We get the ball
rolling!
SEPTEMBER MAJOR ASPECTS and INGRESSES (Energetic indicators felt for
3 days prior and following the culmination of the angle)
On September 1, 2015 retrograde Venus
in kissing Mars in Leo! Love returns! Old
flames can come back into your life at this
time but you may also return to a location

On September 8, 2015 Mars in Leo forms
a beautiful trine to retrograde Uranus in
Aries! This is definitely a day to whistle
while you work! New inspiration can feed
the fire of existing projects. New compan‐
ions or co‐workers may appear to spark
creativity close to genius!
On September 17, 2015 Jupiter in Virgo
opposes retrograde Neptune in Pisces.
This angle can be a kiss or a slap! Opposi‐
tions imply that choices need to be made

to move forward. In this case, with Nep‐
tune in retrograde, you may choose to
move backward instead! Beware of falling
back into old traps. Look at all your op‐
tions before you choose!
On September 23, 2015, the Autumnal
Equinox, Venus in Leo forms a beautiful
trine to retrograde Uranus in Aries! As the
season changes, this angle is particularly
joyful as we appreciate all those who have
helped us to rise above in this life.
Whether you have been blessed in a crisis
or encouraged to develop your gifts, be
sure to express gratitude to those who
have supported and inspired you!
On September 25, 2015 Mars enters Virgo
and forms a strong square to Saturn in
Sagittarius. This is a mutable square of the
two malefics of the Zodiac. Exercise ex‐
treme caution around machinery and
volatile fluids. Contain all fires well whether
you are camping or in your kitchen! Care‐
less mistakes can easily be made. Have fo‐
cused concentration when you are in
motion in any vehicle. This includes, land,
sea, air, horseback and on foot!

Aphrodette North is the founder of Inner Mysteries Profiled, a full
spectrum astrological entity as well as an organization devoted to enlightenment through metaphysics. INNER MYSTERIES PROFILED is
dedicated to research and development of the unique Spiritual gifts
inherent in everyone. Aphrodette is ever inspired to offer guidance to
those who seek direction and development in the true unfolding of a
fulfilling and prosperous life.
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OUT ON THE TOWN |SOUTH FLORIDA BON VIVANT

Historic Preservation of Coral Gables' Member
Social at Gioia Gelato
The Historic Preservation Association
of Coral Gables (HPACG) recently cele‐
brated the End of Summer with a mem‐
ber social at GIOIA GELATO. It was also
an opportunity to launch the art‐in‐
spired White Way Lights notecards. Sev‐
eral of the contributing artists gathered
for the occasion. A packet of 8 notecards
sell for $15 and funds raised will sup‐
port the restoration and preservation of
the Denman Fink designed White Way
Lights. Close to 30 people attended.
Thanks to the generosity of HPACG
members ALBA & ENZO BIONDI who

hosted a pre‐opening event at their new
gelato store exclusively for HPACG
members & friends. They offered free
gelato for all guests. GIOIA GELATO is
located at 76 Miracle Mile. Enzo Biondi
has been a Coral Gables resident for 20
years and he is very excited to bring his
expertise to the neighborhood. “Gioia
means ‘joy’ in Italian. I want to bring to
the Mile a place where everybody can
find a little piece of joy. From the delight
of our handcrafted gelatos to our deca‐
dent gelato cakes."

President Karelia Martinez Carbonell and Vice President Jane Maranos

Four of the eight contributing artists: Diego Quiros, Karelia Martinez Carbonell, Alice
Goldhagen, Carlos Barbon

Karelia with HPACG member and photographer Alice Goldhagen

Admiring the notecards is another contributing artist, Don Queralto

Members Emma Blanco and Alba & Enzo Biondi [they are the owners
of Gioia Gelato]
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AUG 20 - SEPT 2, 2015

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

3

Thursday, September 3:
Listen to Me, Brando
7 PM @ Tower Theater,
1508 SW 8th St., Miami

KBCC Thursday Movie Matinee
@ Key Biscayne Community Center’s
Adult Lounge
(2nd floor). Free; (305) 365‐8900

4

Friday, September 4:

Siempre Flamenco’s
10th Annual Festival de
Cante
8 PM @ Arsht Center’s
Carnival Studio Theater,
1300 Biscayne Blvd., Miami
$48. arshtcenter.org; 305.949.6722/
877.949.6722
UM Spirit Sales
@ Biltmore Hotel’s Signature Shop, 1200
Anastasia Ave.,
Coral Gables; (855) 311‐6903
Happy Hour on the Mile
5 PM‐ 7 PM @ Uvaggio Wine Bar,
70 Miracle Mile, Coral Gables

5

Saturday, September 5:

Saturday Night Jazz
No cover; $20 minimum
consumption per person
@ The Globe, 377 Alham‐
bra Circle, Coral Gables
304.445.3555
Number One Fan
1:30 PM, 5:30 PM & 7:30 PM @ Bill Cos‐
ford Cinema,
5030 Brunson Dr. Memorial Building
227 Coral Gables
$7/$9. vendini.com; 305.284.4861
Guadalupe Designs Trunk Show
Exclusive and handmade accessory line
from India
10 AM‐ 5 PM @ The Biltmore Spa,1200
Anastasia Ave.,
Coral Gables; (855) 311‐6903
Ikea Family Day
Join Frost Science for exciting electricity‐
themed experiments.
1 PM‐ 4 PM @ IKEA Miami, 1801 NW
117 Ave, Miami
Contact: Daniel Mannina 305‐646‐4236;
free

6

Sunday, September 6:

Lady Antebellum:
Wheels Up Concert
7‐ 11 PM @ Perfect Vodka
Ampitheatre,
601‐7 Sansburys Way, West Palm Beach
concerts.livenation.com; $42.50+
Exhibit Tour of the Ceramic League of
Miami’s 65th Anniversary Exhibit
1 PM @ Coral Gables Museum, 285
Aragon Ave.

Free with Museum admission
Miami Paper Museum
Special summer trunk show featuring
complimentary calligraphy and one of a
kind gifts
10 AM‐ 5 PM @ Biltmore Hotel’s Signa‐
ture Shop,
1200 Anastasia Ave., Coral Gables; (855)
311‐6903

7

Monday, September 7:

Labor Day Picnic at
PAMM
Enjoy live music by Magic
City Hippies, and pur‐
chase food and drink specials. Inside the
museum, explore exhibitions
11 AM‐ 3 PM @ waterfront terrace,
1103 Biscayne Blvd., Miami
$16 adults (does not include
food/drink); 305.375.3000

8

Tuesday, September 8:

Miami Home Design &
Remodeling Show
6 PM ‐ 10:30 PM @Miami
Beach Convention Center,
1901 Convention Center Drive
Florida Licensing on Wheels
By Appointment Only
@ Key Biscayne Community Center’s
Adult Lounge
(2nd floor); (305) 365‐8900

9

Wednesday, September 9:

1 hour FREE workshop
sponsored by the Key
Biscayne Chamber of
Commerce:
Social Media Expert, Megan Tague:
“Social Media 101”
6:30 PM‐ 7:30 PM @ Village Council
Chambers
Contact: 305.361.5207; info@keybis‐
caynechamber.org
Ed Sheeran
7:30 PM @ American Airlines Arena, 601
Biscayne Blvd.,
Miami; $56.50 ‐ US $66.50
ticketmaster.com; 800.745.3000
Professional MBA and Executive MBA
Programs Information Session
6 PM‐ 8 PM @ University of Miami
School of Business’ Aresty
Graduate Bldg, Classroom # 331

10

Thursday,
September
10:

Adult Trip: Murder
Mystery Dinner at
Marina 84
Bus departs @ 5:45
PM from Key Biscayne Community Cen‐
ter. $65; 305‐365‐8953.

11

Friday,
September
11:

Author Event- Martin Ganda: I Will Always Write Back
The true story of an all‐American girl
and a boy from Zimbabwe and the letter
that changed both
of their lives forever.
8 PM @ Books & Books, 265 Aragon Ave.
DWNTWN Art Days:The Big Easy!
5‐ 7 PM @ MDC’s Museum of Art + De‐
sign, Freedom Tower, 600 Biscayne Blvd.
Free and open to the public; 305‐237‐
7700 museum@mdc.edu
Documentary Meru
6:30 PM @ Bill Cosford Cinema,
5030 Brunson Dr. Memorial Building
227 Coral Gables
$7/$9. vendini.com; 305.284.4861
Martin Lawrence Comedy Show
8 PM @ American Airlines Arena, 601
Biscayne Blvd.,
Miami; $36.50‐$112
ticketmaster.com; 800.745.3000

12

Saturday,
September
12:

Stromae with special guest Freedom
Fry
8 PM @ James L. Knight Center, 400 SE
2nd Ave., Miami
$38 & $48. ticketmaster.com; 1‐800‐
745‐3000
ArtsLaunch 2015
9:30 AM ‐ 7 pm @ Adrienne Arsht Cen‐
ter, 1300 Biscayne Blvd., Miami
More than $2000 in prizes; $20 unlim‐
ited mimosas
arshtcenter.org; 305.949.6722/
877.949.6722
Olga Tanon and Gilberto Santa Rosa
8 PM @ Seminole Hard Rock Hotel &
Casino,
5747 Seminole Way, Hollywood
$65‐ $220; ticketmaster.com
PAMM Free Second Saturdays: Science
Meets Art
Eco‐environments & The Art of Robots
1 PM‐ 4 PM @ PAMM, 1103 Biscayne
Blvd., Miami
305.375.3000; free and open to the pub‐
lic

13

Sunday,
September
13:
The Buzz on Honeybees
9:30 AM‐ 4:30 PM @
Fairchild Tropical

Botanic Garden,
10901 Old Cutler Road, Coral Gables
Admission: Free for Fairchild Members
and children 5 and under. Non‐members:
The Buzz on Honeybees admission is in‐

cluded with Garden admission. $25 for
adults, $18 for seniors 65 and up, and
$12 for children 6‐17. 305‐667‐1651

FIU Annual Alumni Reading4 PM @
Books & Books, 265 Aragon Ave., Coral
Gables

Miami Dolphins vs. Washington Redskins
1 PM @ FedEx Field, Landover, MD
ticketexchangebyticketmaster.com
Barnacle Under Moonlight concert
Gates open at 5:30 PM. Music from 6:30‐
8:30 pm.
Admission: $8 members. $10 future
members.
$3 children ages 6‐9. Free for children 5
and under.
@ 3485 Main Highway, Coconut Grove

14

Monday,
September
14:
Nelly and Monsieur
Arnaud
9 PM @ Gables Art
Cinema, 260 Aragon

Ave.
Florida Licensing on Wheels
10 AM‐ 3 PM @ Coral Gables Branch Li‐
brary,
3443 Segovia St.

15

Tuesday,
September
15:

Van Halen
7:30 PM @ Perfect
Vodka Ampitheatre,
607‐1 Sansbury Way, West Palm Beach;
$18‐$143. 561‐795‐8883; concerts.live‐
nation.com
1 hour FREE workshop sponsored by
the Key Biscayne Chamber of Commerce:
Constant Contact Regional Rep, Sandi
Abbott: “Growing Your Email List”
(Spanish)
6:30 PM‐ 7:30 PM @ Village Council
Chambers
Contact: 305.361.5207; info@keybis‐
caynechamber.org

16

Wednesday, September 16:

1 hour FREE workshop sponsored by
the Key Biscayne
Chamber of Commerce
Google Rep Robert Martinez: “Putting
Your Business on the Google Map”
6:30 PM‐ 7:30 PM @ Village Council
Chambers
Contact: 305.361.5207; info@keybis‐
caynechamber.org
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BUSINESS HUB | AROUND THE CLOCK BUSINESS CARD MIXER

Solange Warner
Founder and President

World Chamber of Commerce
5588 Chamblee Rd. #163
Dunwoody, GA 30338
Phone 678.938.4605
Email info@worldchamberc.org
www.worldchamberc.org

CLASSIFIED ADS
EMPLOYMENT:
Bilingual publication is seeking
a few good advertising sales executives. Requirements: Strong
communication skills, outgoing,
experienced in sales, self-motivated. Contact: 786.218.0720
..............................................

SERVICES:
Classical Guitar Lessons with
Aminta Konewicz, author of
Como Tocar La Guitarra Socialmente. All ages; individual
($70/hr); group (minimum of 56 students- $45/hr)
C: 305.934.4299/
E: AmintaRealty@gmail.com

enced and credentialed.
786.218.0720
...............................................
Ad Hoc Legal Researcher and
Assistant with law degree:
Substantial exp. in researching
legal issues, filing and drafting
motions, pleadings, memos and
other documents; pulling and
reading court dockets; summarizing depos and discovery.
Email
thewritingwizards@gmail.com
for more info.
...............................................
TUTOR: Mathematics, Chemistry, Physics. All grades up to
AP/ IB/ Cambridge levels. Tests
prep: ACT, NEW SAT, HSPT.
Tel: 786 484 3708
...............................................

...............................................
Proofreading of college essays,
research papers, manuscripts,
and other documents. Experi-

FOR SALE:
ASUS Computer
CG5270 (Tower)

Price Negotiable!
Processor Intel(R) Core(TM)2
Quad CPU Q8300@2.50 GHz
2.50 GHz
• 8.0 GB
• 64-bit Operating System
• Windows 7 Home Premium
• It is like new. Fast and efficient.
Impeccable condition.
Call: 305-807-7594
...............................................

FOR RENT:
Beautiful Key Biscayne townhouse- 2 large bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, 1/2 bath, remodeled kitchen with new cabinets
and dishwasher, plenty of closet
space, laundry room with
washer and dryer, storage
room, steps from the beach,
pool and Bill Baggs National
Park. Large screened patio on
first floor with balconies off
each of the bedrooms. Storage

room. Garden facing the dining
room area. Great location.
Call Aminta Konawicz, Century
21 Premier Elite Realty. 305934-4299 or email amintarealtor@gmail.com.
..............................................

FOR SALE:
Breathtaking mountain hotelrestaurant and resort in Costa
Rica. Great investment. This
amazing resort features chalets
with fireplace and fully
equipped. Amenities close to the
resort. Contact: Aminta Konawicz, Century 21 Premier Elite Realty. 305-934-4299
...............................................

COMING SOON TO
INYB//NEWSPAPER:

INTERACTIVE
PRINT ADS

EMAIL US @ JAIME@INYBN.COM
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